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Undeveloped and developed
phases in the centennial
evolution of a barrier-marsh-
lagoon system: The case of
Long Beach Island, New Jersey

Christopher Tenebruso1, Shane Nichols-O’Neill 1,
Jorge Lorenzo-Trueba1*, Daniel J. Ciarletta2 and
Jennifer L. Miselis2

1Department of Earth and Environmental Studies, Montclair State University, Montclair,
NJ, United States, 2U.S. Geological Survey, St. Petersburg Coastal and Marine Science Center,
St. Petersburg, FL, United States
Barrier islands and their associated backbarrier environments protect mainland

population centers and infrastructure from storm impacts, support biodiversity,

and provide long-term carbon storage, among other ecosystem services.

Despite their socio-economic and ecological importance, the response of

coupled barrier-marsh-lagoon environments to sea-level rise is poorly

understood. Undeveloped barrier-marsh-lagoon systems typically respond to

sea-level rise through the process of landward migration, driven by storm

overwash and landward mainland marsh expansion. Such response, however,

can be affected by human development and engineering activities such as

lagoon dredging and shoreline stabilization. To better understand the

difference in the response between developed and undeveloped barrier-

marsh-lagoon environments to sea-level rise, we perform a local

morphologic analysis that describes the evolution of Long Beach Island (LBI),

New Jersey, over the last 182 years. We find that between 1840 and 1934 the

LBI system experienced landward migration of all five boundaries, including 171

meters of shoreline retreat. Between the 1920s and 1950s, however, there was

a significant shift in system behavior that coincided with the onset of groin

construction, which was enhanced by beach nourishment and lagoon

dredging practices. From 1934 to 2022 the LBI system experienced ~22

meters of shoreline progradation and a rapid decline in marsh platform

extent. Additionally, we extend a morphodynamic model to describe the

evolution of the system in terms of five geomorphic boundaries: the ocean

shoreline and backbarrier-marsh interface, the seaward and landward lagoon-

marsh boundaries, and the landward limit of the inland marsh. We couple this

numerical modeling effort with the map analysis during the undeveloped phase

of LBI evolution, between 1840 and 1934. Despite its simplicity, the modeling

framework can describe the average cross-shore evolution of the barrier-

marsh-lagoon system during this period without accounting for human
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landscape modifications, supporting the premise that natural processes were

the key drivers of morphological change. Overall, these results suggest that

anthropogenic effects have played a major role in the evolution of LBI over the

past century by altering overwash fluxes and marsh-lagoon geometry; this is

likely the case for other barrier-marsh-lagoon environments around the world.
KEYWORDS

barrier island, marsh, lagoon, overwash processes, coastal development, beach
nourishment, hold the line
Introduction

Barrier islands and their associated backbarrier environments,

including salt marsh, lagoon, bay, and tidal flat environments, front

10–13% of the world’s coastlines; this percentage is even higher in

the United States, which has the greatest length of barrier shoreline

and the largest number of barriers of any country in the world

(Stutz and Pilkey, 2011). These barrier-marsh-lagoon systems

commonly serve as buffer zones between the coastal ocean and

mainland development, protecting investments in infrastructure,

human population centers, and agricultural lands from the impacts

of storm surge and wave energy during storm events (Gedan et al.,

2011; Ferreira et al., 2014; Anarde et al., 2018; Passeri et al., 2018;

Kopp et al., 2019). In addition to coastal protection, barrier-marsh-

lagoon environments also support diverse ecologic communities

(Boesch and Turner, 1984; Erwin, 1996; Day et al., 2008), and

provide long-term carbon storage (Mcleod et al., 2011; Kirwan and

Mudd, 2012; Theuerkauf and Rodriguez, 2017), recreation, and

tourism (Barbier et al., 2011).

Notwithstanding recent improvements in understanding the

response of barrier islands to anthropogenic effects (Stutz and

Pilkey, 2005; Werner and Mcnamara, 2007; McNamara and

Werner, 2008a; McNamara and Werner, 2008b; Roberts and

Wang, 2012; Hapke et al., 2013; Lazarus and Goldstein, 2019;

Lazarus et al., 2021), the interplay between natural processes and

human development over decadal to centennial time scales

remains poorly quantified. Simultaneous with the increase in

human influence on the coasts, the rate of sea-level rise has

accelerated from 1.4 mm/year throughout most of the twentieth

century to 3.6 mm/year between 2006–2015 (IPCC, 2014; Kopp

et al., 2019), which in the absence of coastal engineering can lead

to an increase in the rate of barrier island retreat (Deaton et al.,

2017; Odezulu et al., 2017). Rapid sea-level rise can also result in

drastic changes in the backbarrier environment, including

lagoon deepening and lateral expansion, with the associated

squeeze of the marsh platforms (Mariotti and Fagherazzi, 2013;

Kirwan et al., 2016; Miselis and Lorenzo‐Trueba, 2017;

Fagherazzi et al., 2020; Zhang et al., 2020). The rate of

overwash sedimentation can be influenced by nearshore and
02
foreshore influences (Houser et al., 2008), as well as changes in

backbarrier geometry, which can enhance the ocean-lagoon tidal

exchange and increase the rate of barrier landward migration

(Walters et al., 2014; Lorenzo-Trueba and Mariotti, 2017;

FitzGerald et al., 2018; Lauzon et al., 2018; Reeves et al., 2020).

Many coastal communities have decided to limit these effects by

investing in either soft (i.e. beach nourishment) or hard (i.e.

groins, revetments) engineering structures (Kolodin et al., 2021;

Janoff, 2021; Janoff et al., 2020). Additionally, morphological

changes in backbarrier environments have been often

counteracted with engineering efforts such as hardening of

marsh shorelines to prevent marsh-edge erosion, removal of

embankments in previously reclaimed saltmarsh land, opening

dikes, (re)creating or deepening tidal channels, or vegetating

intertidal dredge disposal areas (Weinstein et al., 2001; Teal and

Weishar, 2005; Wolters et al., 2005; Hein et al., 2021). It is

unclear, however, what the relative effect of these anthropogenic

changes is on the evolution of barrier-marsh-lagoon systems

over decadal to centennial time scales.

To address this, here we study and quantify the geomorphic

change contrast between the undeveloped and developed phases of

Long Beach Island (LBI), New Jersey over the past two centuries.

Specifically, we analyze historical maps and images that describe the

evolution of LBI between 1840 and 2022 and separate it into

undeveloped and developed phases. We then couple the

undeveloped phase with a numerical model for barrier-marsh-

lagoon evolution. LBI (Figure 1) is an ideal location to study the role

of anthropogenic effects on barrier-marsh-lagoon evolution as it

transitioned from an undeveloped outpost for hunters and fishers to

a populated and developed region that hosts an additional 100,000

inhabitants seasonally over the last ~180 years (Lloyd, 2005).
Physical setting and morphology

LBI is a ~34 km long barrier island located on the southern

half of the New Jersey coastline, separated from adjacent barriers

by Barnegat Inlet and Little Egg Inlet, and from the mainland by

Barnegat Bay, Manahawkin Bay, and Little Egg Harbor
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(Figure 1A). LBI is generally characterized as a mixed-energy,

semidiurnal micro-tidal barrier with a neap range of 0.9 m, a

spring range of 1.5 m, and southward alongshore sediment

transport (Cialone and Thompson, 2000; McBride et al., 2013).

From an idealized cross-section of a barrier-marsh-lagoon

system such as LBI (Figure 1B), we typically see different

ecogeomorphic environments such as the subaqueous

shoreface, the subaerial portion of the barrier, and the

backbarrier region, which can be separated into backbarrier

marsh, lagoon, and inland marsh habitats. The boundaries

between these environments are generally visible on maps and

represent fundamental transitions in terms of sediment

transport, plant growth, and organic sediment accumulation.
Frontiers in Marine Science 03
From ocean to the mainland, we find the ocean shoreline,

associated with the transition from subaqueous shoreface to

the subaerial barrier, the backbarrier-marsh interface, where the

sandy subaerial barrier converts into organic-rich backbarrier

marsh, the seaward and landward lagoon-marsh boundaries,

and the mainland limit of the inland marsh (Figure 1B). The

trajectories of these boundaries describe the morphological

evolution of the system over decadal to millennial time scales

(Lorenzo-Trueba and Ashton, 2014; Lorenzo-Trueba and

Mariotti, 2017), and can be used to describe the long-term

geomorphic and stratigraphic evolution of the barrier-marsh-

lagoon system (Ciarletta et al., 2019a; Ciarletta et al., 2019b;

Ciarletta et al., 2019c; Shawler et al., 2021).
A

B

FIGURE 1

(A) Regional setting: Long Beach Island New Jersey. (B) Idealized cross-shore geometry of the barrier-marsh-lagoon system, including the key
geomorphic moving boundaries. Base map image is the property of Esri and is used herein under license. Copyright © 2022 Esri and its
licensors. All rights reserved.
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The geological setting on which LBI has developed

comprises channel and baymouth deposits dating back to the

Pleistocene and slopes gently upward from offshore towards the

mainland (Uptegrove et al., 2012). Overlying layers contain bay/

estuarine deposits and then barrier/shoal deposits (where the

barrier is currently located) of Holocene age, indicative of a

landward retreating barrier system. However, based on historical

imagery, we know that this landward migration has stalled over

the past few decades. To better understand the circumstances

leading to this behavioral shift, we analyze different historical

records in the next section.
Phases of LBI evolution: From
undeveloped to fully developed

In this section, we use historical maps from National

Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), images

from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, and records from
Frontiers in Marine Science 04
state departments (New Jersey Department of State, 1906;

United States Bureau of the Census, 1912; New Jersey State

Data Center, 2001) to quantify changes in morphology,

population, and human development at LBI over the past two

centuries. We georeference NOAA T-sheets and nautical charts

from 1840, 1879, 1934, 1957 and 2022 to quantify the magnitude

of change of each geomorphic boundary in the system (Figure 2).

Boundary positions for the ocean shoreline, the backbarrier-

marsh interface, the seaward and landward lagoon-marsh

interfaces, and the marsh-mainland boundary were identified

for each year (Supplementary Figures 1, 2). We then compute

the cross-shore location for each by averaging over the length of

the island. Additionally, we determine changes in the areal

extent of the primary environments, including the marsh

platforms (Figure 2C). We note that publicly available GIS

datasets for this period, including those from Smith and

Terrano, 2017, do not account for backbarrier and inland

marsh areas. Thus, the dataset that we provide for the years

1840, 1879, 1934, 1957, and 2022, is novel as it spans both the

barrier and its backbarrier environment, digitizing inland and
A

B

C

FIGURE 2

Long Beach Island cross-shore evolution between (A) 1840 and 1934, and (B) 1934 and 2022. (C) Average marsh width and ocean shoreline
location respect to 1840 over time.
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backbarrier marsh areas, along with ocean and bay shorelines

(Supplementary Figure 3). We also use historical images from

1920, 1944, 1962 of three communities in LBI: Beach Haven,

Barnegat Light, and Ship Bottom (Figures 1A) to illustrate the

morphological transition the island underwent over this time

period (Figure 3). All historical images, maps, and GIS files used

in this analysis are included in a Zotero database described in the

Supplementary Information.

The construction of the first tended lighthouse at LBI in 1834, a

railroad connecting the island to the mainland in 1886, and the

establishment of Beach Haven in 1872 and Barnegat Light in 1878

did not prevent LBI from maintaining an overall landward

migration. We find evidence of this dynamic and associated

morphological change in NOAA T-sheets and nautical charts

from the 1800s and early 1900s (Figure 2A). In the late 1920s

and early 1930s, the population of Beach Haven, Barnegat Light,

and Ship Bottom was on the order of a few hundred people each

(Supplementary Figure 4), and coastal protection measures such as

wooden jetties were implemented for the first time at a few locations

during this time period (U.S. ArmyCorps of Engineers, 1999; Lloyd,

2005). Given the limited effect of development and coastal

engineering, LBI continued to undergo substantial morphological

changes between 1920 and 1944, including the expansion of

backbarrier marshes into the lagoon (Figure 3). After 1944, this

trend changed with increased levels of development and coastal

engineering, including the onset of beach nourishment activities in

1954 (Trembanis et al., 1999; U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 1999;

Valverde et al., 1999), the opening of a four-lane highway in 1956 to

replace a railroad and a 1914 wooden bridge, and LBI population
Frontiers in Marine Science 05
doubling between the 1944 and 1970 (Supplementary Figure 3).

With coastal engineering and development accelerating and

spanning a larger portion of the island, morphological changes

between 1944 and 1962 were substantially reduced compared to the

previous period, between 1920 and 1944 (Figure 3).

Based on this temporal variation in morphological change

(Figure 2) and human development (Supplementary Figure 3)

between 1920 and 1944, we separate the evolution of LBI into two

phases: a largely undeveloped phase 1 between 1840 and 1934, and

a developed phase 2 between 1934 and 2022.We selected 1934 as a

breakpoint that corresponds to the 1920 to 1944 period that

separates phases 1 and 2 based on the availability of NOAA T-

sheets and nautical charts; the purpose of this selection, however,

is just to mark a significant change in morphological behavior.

During phase 1 all geomorphic boundaries migrate landwards,

including a 171 m retreat of the ocean shoreline, an 89 m

migration of backbarrier marshes into the lagoon, and a 203 m

migration of inland marshes into the mainland (Figure 3A).

Backbarrier marshes contract as barrier-island migration

outpaces their expansion into the lagoon. Similarly, marsh

erosion in the lagoon drives inland marsh loss despite their

expansion towards the mainland. Overall, the marsh platform

area is reduced by 4% during phase 1. Phase 2 is characterized by

the reversal of the dynamics in phase 1, with seaward growth of

the ocean shoreline, erosion of the marsh platforms on both sides

of the lagoon, and marsh loss to development on both the

backbarrier and the mainland environments (Figure 3B). The

overall marsh loss during phase 2 is ~20% (Figure 3C), a

significant increase with respect to phase 1.
A B C

FIGURE 3

Historical images that demonstrate the transition from undeveloped to developed barrier-marsh lagoon system between 1920 and 1962 of
three coastal towns in LBI: (A) Beach Haven, (B) Ship Bottom, and (C) Barnegat Light. Aerial photographs from archives of Beach Erosion Board
(BEB), United States Army Corps of Engineers (USACE). Original prints digitized by USACE Engineer Research and Development Center for use
by coastal managers and researchers. See https://rsm.usace.army.mil/shore/index.php.
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The migration of all the different geomorphic boundaries

during phase 1 is the result of a complex interaction between

physical and biological processes, whereas in phase 2 anthropogenic

effects dominate. To quantify such complex interplay during phase

1, we present a numerical modeling framework that describes the

rates of migration of each boundary as a function of the leading

physical and biological processes. A key aspect of this modeling

framework is the treatment of the geomorphic moving boundaries

as internal boundaries, whose location must be defined as part of

the numerical solution to the overall morphodynamic problem

(Swenson et al., 2000; Lorenzo-Trueba et al., 2009; Lorenzo-Trueba

et al., 2013; Lorenzo-Trueba and Mariotti, 2017; Anderson et al.,

2019; Ciarletta et al., 2019a).
Barrier-marsh-lagoon numerical
model for the undeveloped phase

Our starting point is a morphodynamic model for cross-shore

barrier-marsh-lagoon evolution recently developed by Lorenzo-
Frontiers in Marine Science 06
Trueba and Mariotti (2017) (Figures 1A, 4A). With this modeling

framework, we account for the dynamics of the ocean shoreline,

driven by overwash processes, and the expansion/contraction of the

marsh and lagoon environments in terms of wave energy and

sedimentation processes in the lagoon. Unlike Lorenzo-Trueba and

Mariotti (2017), the model introduced here does not account for

changes in shoreface geometry or vertical dynamics of the marsh-

lagoon environment. In thisway, we characterize the geometry of the

system with the average barrier width W and height H, shoreface

depth DT, lagoon depth respect to mean high water (MHW) zL,

lagoon width bL, marsh platform depth respect to MHW zm,

backbarrier marsh width mb, and inland marsh width mi

(Figure 4B). Below, we describe the dynamic changes of this

idealized geometry as a function of key processes that operate on

the barrier and marsh-lagoon domains.

Barrier dynamics

Given the idealized geometry included in Figure 4, we can

describe the evolution of the barrier in terms of the ocean
A

B

C

FIGURE 4

Cross-shore barrier-marsh-lagoon model set up, including (A) the different geomorphic domains and their moving boundaries, (B) state
variables, and (C) the key processes that drive the evolution of the moving boundaries.
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shoreline x1 and the backbarrier-marsh interface x2 locations.

We express the rate of migration of the ocean shoreline (i.e., ẋ1 =

dx1/dt) as a function of the total sediment flux from the front to

the top and back of the island Qow, and the net sediment loss at

the shoreface via alongshore sediment transport E (Figure 4C),

as follows:

_x1 =
Qow

H + DT
− E (1)

In an undeveloped barrier island, natural processes such as

storm overwash and aeolian processes drive landward migration

of the backbarrier-marsh interface during storms and growth of

the subaerial volume of the barrier during fair weather. Thus, to

first order we compute Qow as follows:

Qow = Qow,B + Qow,H (2)

where Qow,H and Qow,B are the top-barrier and backbarrier

overwash components (Figure 4C). Given the limited

information on barrier height dynamics in LBI while it was

undeveloped during the 1800’s and early 1900’s, we assume that

barrier height keeps pace with the rate of sea-level rise z ̇ (i.e.,
Qow,H = W·z)̇. Additionally, following Lorenzo-Trueba and

Ashton, 2014, we compute Qow,B in terms of the maximum

overwash flux Qow,max, its associated maximum deficit volume

Vd,max, and the backbarrier deficit volume Vd,B, i.e.,

Qow,B = Qow,max
Vd,B

Vd,max
(3)

We partition the backbarrier flux into a barrier-marsh edge

flux Qow,Bm and a marsh-lagoon edge flux Qow,Bl (i.e., Qow,B =

Qow,Bm+Qow,Bl; see Figure 4C), and define the backbarrier deficit

volume Vd,B as (Lorenzo-Trueba and Mariotti, 2017):

Vd,B = max 0, (We −W)(H + j(zm − r=2) + (1 − j)(zL − r=2))½ �
(4)

where We is the critical barrier width (first defined by

Leatherman, 1979) beyond which the deficit volume and

therefore the backbarrier overwash flux is equal to zero (i.e.,

Qow,B = 0). Similarly, we define the partitioning coefficient f =

min (1,mb/mbc) in terms of the critical width of the backbarrier

marsh platform mb mbcmbc and compute the backbarrier fluxes

as follows:

Qow,Bm = f · Qow,B (5)

Qow,Bl = 1 − fð Þ · Qow,B (6)

As stated in equations (5) and (6), when the backbarrier marsh

width is greater than its critical value (i.e., mb > mbc), overwash

sediment does not reach the backbarrier marsh-lagoon edge (i.e.,

Qow,Bl = 0). In contrast, when the backbarrier marsh completely

erodes away (i.e., mb = 0), the backbarrier flux only contributes to

the landwardmigration of the backbarrier-marsh interface (i.e.,Qow,
Frontiers in Marine Science 07
Bm = 0), and therefore we recover the formulation introduced by

Lorenzo-Trueba and Ashton, 2014. In intermediate cases, whenmbc

>mb > 0, the backbarrier overwash is partitioned between the

barrier and the backbarrier marsh platform. In this way, we can

describe the rate of migration of the backbarrier-marsh interface ẋ2
= dx2/dt as follows:

_x2 =
Qow,Bm

H + zm − r=2
(7)

where r is the tidal range. Thus, as captured by equations (5),

(6), and (7), the rate of backbarrier-marsh interface migration is

a function of marsh-lagoon geometry.
Marsh-lagoon dynamics

The geometry of the backbarrier environment can be

described by the width of the marsh platforms mb and mi the

lagoon width bL (Figure 4B), which can in turn be expressed in

terms of the locations of the seaward and landward lagoon-

marsh boundaries x3 and x4, and the upland limit of mainland

marsh x5 as follows:

mb = x2 − x3 (8)

mi = x4 − x5 (9)

bL = L −mb −mi − (x2 − x20) (10)

where x20 is the initial location of the backbarrier-marsh

interface (i.e., x2(t = 0) = x20), and L(t) is the backbarrier cross-

shore width. We define L as a function of the change in sea level

and the mainland slope ß as follows:

L = L0 +
Z − Z0

b
(11)

where Z is sea level, Z0 is the initial sea level (i.e., Z0 = Z (t=0)),

and L0 is the initial basin length (i.e., L0 = L (t = 0)). Given the range

of physical and biological feedbacks that allow marshes to keep up

vertically with sea-level rise (Kirwan and Megonigal, 2013), we

assume to first order that marsh-lagoon lateral changes dominate

backbarrier dynamics (Mariotti and Fagherazzi, 2013). We can

therefore fully describe the dynamics of the backbarrier

environment as a function of the backbarrier marsh ṁb = dmb/dt

and the inland marshṁi = dmi/dtwidth change rates. Such changes

are driven by the rates of barrier migration ẋ2, backbarrier mash

expansion into the lagoon ẋ3 = Qow,Bl/(zL-zm)-v, marsh-lagoon edge

progradation ẋ4 = v, and mainland marsh expansion ẋ5 = z/̇ß

(Lorenzo-Trueba and Mariotti, 2017), which leads to the following

state equations:

_mb =
Qow,Bl

zL − zm
− v − _x2 (12)
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_mi =
_z
b
− v   (13)

We calculate v as a balance between erosion driven by lagoon

waves and progradation due to lagoon sedimentation (Mariotti

and Fagherazzi, 2013). The rate of progradation is computed in

terms of a reference suspended sediment concentration in

the lagoon Cr, the settling velocity of suspended sediments at

the marsh-lagoon edge ws, a shape factor that represents the

geometry of the marsh-lagoon edge ka, and the average sediment

bulk density r. The rate of erosion is defined based on the wave

power density at the marsh-lagoon edge Wp, an erodability

coefficient kϵ, and the marsh boundary cliff face height zL-zm, i.e.,

v =
keWP

zL − zm
−
kawsCr

r
(14)

We define the wave power density as WP = 1=16g cgH2
s

(Marani et al., 2011; Mariotti and Fagherazzi, 2013), where g is

the specific weight of water,Hs is the significant wave height, and cg
is the group velocity, computed using the wave period T. We use

basic formulations to determine the significant wave height and

wave period T as a function of the average wind speed u, and the

lagoon width, i.e., Hs = 3:63 · 10−4 · u1:23 · b0:5L (Komar, 1998), and

T = 6.238·10-2·(u·bL)
1/3 (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 1984).
Numerical solution

The evolution of the coupled barrier-marsh-lagoon-marsh

system is fully determined by the rates of change of the ocean

shoreline ẋ1 and the backbarrier-marsh interface ẋ2, described in

equations (1) and (7), and the rates of back-barrierṁb and inlandṁi

marsh width change, described by equations (10) and (11). To

examine system behavior, we numerically solve equations (1) to

(14) using a simple Euler scheme. All the variables and input

parameters involved in the calculation are included in

Supplementary Tables 1, 3, and the initial barrier-marsh-lagoon

geometry is included in Supplementary Table 2.
A process-based perspective on
LBI’s evolution

In this section we use the numerical model and our analysis of

historical maps and images to describe the evolution of LBI during

phase 1, with the geometry of the barrier-marsh-lagoon system in

1840 as our initial condition (Supplementary Table 2).

Furthermore, we extend the map analysis from section 3 to

include supplementary data points; in addition to 1840, 1879,

1934, 1957 and 2022 (see Figure 3 and Supplementary Figure 4),

we georeference and analyze nautical charts from 1983, 1993, 2007,
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and 2012 to better constrain the last few decades of phase 2. We

then analyze and contrast the process-based context provided by

the numerical model during the phase 1 evolution with our map

analysis of LBI during phases 1 and 2.
Parameter estimation

We include a full list of the input parameters of the model in

Supplementary Table 3. We define the majority of the parameter

values based on the historical image analysis from section 3, Google

Earth to estimate mainland slope or additional constraints from the

literature. Additionally, we estimate those parameters that are not

well constrained over centennial time scales (Supplementary

Table 4) by minimizing the differences in moving boundary

positions between the model and the map analysis of the barrier-

marsh-lagoon phase 1 evolution. We compute this difference in

terms of the root mean square error ϵ, which we define as follows:

ϵ =om
j=1

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
on

i=1
Dxi
xi

� �2
s

(15)

where Dxi/xi is the normalized boundary movement difference

between the model and observations, i = 1,2,…n is a counter to

specify each geomorphic moving boundary, with n = 5 (Figures 1B,

4B), and j = 1,2,…m is a counter to describe the points in time used

for comparison, with m = 5 (i.e., 1840, 1879, and 1934). Note that

we normalize the boundary movements to avoid giving a higher

weight to those that undergo larger displacements. We compute ϵ
for a wide parameter space (Supplementary Table 4) and select the

combination of parameter values associated with the total

minimum error. The selected values are sensitive to neither the

resolution nor the boundary limits employed for each parameter

and fall within the range of values reported in the literature

(Supplementary Table 4). We use these parameter values to

produce the results presented below.
Undeveloped phase: Observations-
model coupling

We first present the evolution of each geomorphic boundary

of the system during phase 1 as described by field observations

constrained by data points in 1840, 1879, and 1934 (Figure 5,

open circles). We find that the ocean shoreline eroded on

average at ~2m/y during phase 1, with an increase in this rate

to ~3m/y after 1879 (Figure 5A). The backbarrier-marsh

interface migrated seaward initially due to backbarrier marsh

migration onto the barrier island (Supplementary Figure 5); this

trend was followed by landward migration at ~3m/y after 1879

(Figure 5B). The lagoon-backbarrier marsh boundary also

reversed its direction of migration during phase 1, with mild

marsh erosion initially and followed by lagoonward expansion at
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2-3m/y (Figure 5C). In contrast, erosion of the inland marshes

on the lagoon side was maintained during phase 1 at 2-3m/y

(Figure 5D), whereas the mainland boundary remained stable on

average before 1879 and then expanded landward at 3-4m/y

(Figure 5E). The initial stability of the mainland-inland marsh

boundary location was due to a balance between natural

landward expansion and marsh conversion to agricultural

fields (Supplementary Figure 6).

Using the numerical model (Figure 5, solid and dashed lines),

we can provide a process-based explanation of the dynamics

captured by field observations. During the initial portion of phase

1, the barrier was too wide for overwash fluxes to reach the

backbarrier environment (Figure 5F). Without this sediment

source and natural disturbance, the backbarrier-marsh interface

was relatively stable (Figure 5B), and the marsh edges eroded at

similar rates on both sides of the lagoon (Figures 5C, 5D). As the

ocean shoreline retreated (Figure 5A) and the barrier narrowed

below a critical value (Figure 5F), overwash fluxes activated and

drove landward migration of the backbarrier-marsh interface

(Figure 5B), as well as backbarrier marsh expansion into the

lagoon (Figure 5C). Although inland marshes eroded on the

lagoon side, they also migrated up the mainland slope (Figure 5E)

and approximately maintained their aerial extent during phase 1

(Supplementary Figure 1). Although our model does not account
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for the conversion of marshes to agricultural land, the average rate

of inland marsh expansion towards land matched the ratio between

sea-level rate and the average mainland slope (i.e. z/̇ß) as described

in equation (13) and depicted in Figure 4C.

In Figure 5, we also include an example of the sensitivity of the

results to changes in the input parameter values. We find that the

higher the Qow,max value, the faster the migration of the ocean

shoreline, backbarrier-marsh interface, and lagoon-backbarrier

marsh boundary towards land after the barrier width threshold

condition is met (i.e.,W<Wϵ). Despite the change in the magnitude

of the migration rates, the system’s dynamics are qualitatively the

same under the different Qow,max scenarios. Similarly, when we

change the values of other key input parameters (i.e., kϵ,Wϵ, mbc, and

E, in Supplementary Figures S5–S7), the migration rates and the

timing at which the width threshold condition is met can vary. Still,

the direction of migration of all geomorphic boundaries is the same

under the full range of explored input parameter values.
Developed phase observations

As expected from an undeveloped barrier-marsh-lagoon

system responding to sea-level rise, all boundaries migrate

landwards during phase 1. In contrast, during phase 2 the
A B

D

E F

C

FIGURE 5

Evolution of the geomorphic moving boundaries (panels A–E) with landward directed migration assumed to be positive, and overwash fluxes and
barrier width (panel F), during phase 1. Sensitivity of barrier-influenced geomorphic boundaries to variations in maximum overwash are indicated for
rates of 60, 80, and 100 m2/yr. See Figure 4B for a schematic of model geometry that includes the boundaries being tracked, x1 to x5. The input
parameter values are included in Supplementary Table 3.
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dynamics of the barrier and the backbarrier environment were

decoupled due to human development, with an associated

reversal in the migration direction of most geomorphic

boundaries. The ocean shoreline transitioned from a landward

migration rate of above 1m/y during phase 1 to less than 0.5m/y

during the first half of phase 2, and a complete reversal during

the last two decades of phase 2 with substantial seaward growth

(Figure 6A). Although there is some natural variability, this shift

in the rate and direction of migration of the ocean shoreline can

be explained by the exponential increase in beach nourishment

volumes that took place in New Jersey during phase 2

(Figure 6B). Such excess sand added to the coastline helped

counteract the long-term geomorphic signal of storm events

such as Ash Wednesday in 1962 or Hurricane Sandy in 2012 in

Figure 6B. Additionally, the quick expansion of residential/

commercial infrastructure at LBI significantly reduced the

overwash reaching the backbarrier environment, which led to

rapid wave-driven erosion of backbarrier marshes during the

first couple of decades of phase 2 (Figure 6D). Soon after 1957,

however, housing and infrastructure occupied the majority of

barrier and backbarrier marsh environments (Figure 2). Under

such a level of development, the separation between the barrier

and backbarrier marshes fades (Figures 2, 6C), and the lagoon-

backbarrier marsh boundary location remained fixed until

present (Figure 6D). While inland marsh erosion on the
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lagoon side continued at a similar pace as in phase 1, human

structures such as roads, seawalls, dikes, and revetments

prevented the expansion of marshes on the mainland

(Figure 6F and Supplementary Figure 2). Moreover, large

portions of the inland marsh were lost to development during

phase 2 (Supplementary Figure 2).
Discussion

Barrier island and backbarrier evolution are generally treated

separately; however, our spatial analysis demonstrates that all key

geomorphic boundaries of the barrier-marsh-lagoon system

migrate towards land during the LBI undeveloped phase (i.e.,

phase 1). Such behavior suggests important relationships exist

between LBI and its associated backbarrier environment during

this period. We further explore these relationships by integrating

the spatial analysis with a process-based numerical model and find

that the cross-shore evolution of LBI in phase 1 can be to a large

extent explained by natural processes. That is, with the exception of

the mainland-inland marsh boundary between 1840 and 1879,

which was partially affected by an expansion of agricultural

practices (Supplementary Figure 6), the rate of migration of all

boundaries can be quantified by the processes included in themodel

and with a set of parameter values that are within the range reported
A B

D

E F

C

FIGURE 6

Evolution of the geomorphic moving boundaries (A–F) during phases 1 and 2. See Figure 4B for a schematic of model geometry that includes
the boundaries being tracked, x1 to x5. The input parameter values are included in Supplementary Table 3. Ocean shoreline position compared
to decadal Long Beach Island beach nourishment volume (VN) (B).
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in the literature (see Supplementary Tables S3, S4). Moreover, the

mechanics of the numerical model used to describe the dynamics of

these boundaries are consistent with several recent studies on

different barrier islands along the U.S. East and Gulf Coasts (e.g.,

Walters et al., 2014; Rogers et al., 2015; Walters and Kirwan, 2016,

and Bernier et al., 2021). For instance, barrier width can exert a

primary control over the magnitude of overwash fluxes (Figure 5F),

which not only drive barrier landward migration (Figure 5B) but

also are an important sediment source for backbarrier marshes

(Figure 5C), allowing lower rates of erosion in comparison to

isolated marshes (Figures 5D). Additionally, despite the role of

marsh conversion that partially affected the migration of the

mainland-inland marsh boundary, we find that the ratio between

the rate of sea-level rise and mainland slope is a first-order control

of the average response of this boundary (Figure 5E); in other

words, the steeper the mainland slope, the lower the rate of inland

marsh upland migration as discussed by Kirwan et al., 2016,

Fagherazzi et al., 2019, and others.

Although the integration between the geomorphological

analysis and the numerical model provides a novel process-based

understanding of the evolution of LBI during phase 1, we do not

account for the impacts of event-scale processes (e.g., individual

storms) or alongshore variability on the morphological response of

the coupled system. We focus on decadal to centennial timescales,

which are consistent with the resolution of our field observations,

and use conceptual relationships between barrier geometry and

overwash fluxes instead of laboratory-validated sediment transport

formulations from engineering approaches (e.g., Roelvink et al.,

2009; Lin et al., 2010, Lin et al., 2014; Orton et al., 2015). In

particular, in our current version of the numerical model, we

assume the existence of an average ‘characteristic’ event that

merges the effects of storms and recovery periods and drives the

long-term geomorphic evolution of the barrier in conjunction with

sea-level rise and backbarrier processes. In future work, however, we

plan to integrate individual storm events and account for the effect

of changes in the frequency and intensity of storms and recovery

periods. We will then assess if this updated version of the model

offers improvements over the storm-integrated approach presented

here. Additionally, we neglect the alongshore variability captured by

our map analysis to focus on the average cross-shore evolution;

future efforts aim to integrate a more detailed analysis of the

historical maps, records, and images we have collected with

recent modeling efforts that account for the plan view evolution

of the barrier (Ashton and Lorenzo-Trueba, 2018; Nienhuis and

Lorenzo-Trueba, 2019a; Nienhuis and Lorenzo-Trueba, 2019b).

The current model version does not incorporate land-use

changes and human development, which would be required to

model the migration of the geomorphic boundaries in phase 2.

For instance, the reversal in the direction of migration of the

mainland-marsh boundary between phase 1 and phase 2

(Figure 6F) cannot be explained by the ratio between sea-level

rise rate and mainland slope as the model suggests; a seaward

migration of this boundary requires a loss of inland marshes to
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development (Supplementary Figure 2). Similarly, the migration

reversal of the ocean shoreline (Figure 6A) cannot be explained

without accounting for beach nourishment volumes at LBI or

from updrift locations (Figure 6B). Soon after the beginning of

phase 2, the backbarrier-marsh interface disappears and the

lagoon-backbarrier marsh remains stagnant, as development

occupies the subaerial portion of LBI and the backbarrier

marsh platform (Figures 2, 6C). Highlighting this stark

contrast in landscape change between the undeveloped and

developed phases of LBI is the focus of this manuscript; in

future work, we aim to extend the moving-boundary framework

to account for human development, land-use changes, and

different coastal protection strategies.
Implications for coastal
management

Overall, our analysis of the undeveloped phase of LBI

evolution supports previous work that indicates that barrier-

marsh-lagoon systems can be analyzed using a variety of moving

boundaries to predict their response to global climate change.

This statement is most applicable when human development is

absent and barrier systems are allowed to evolve naturally and

can freely roll over and migrate landward in response to sea-level

rise (Figure 7A). Such an approach has been taken by The

Nature Conservancy along much of the Virginia Eastern Shore

coast since the 1970s. The opposite approach is to “hold the line”

(Figure 7B) with either the placement of sand fill on the beach or

the construction of hard infrastructures, such as groins, jetties,

dikes, seawalls, or revetments (Titus et al., 1991; Valverde et al.,

1999; Hapke et al., 2013; Kolodin et al., 2021). The U.S. Army

Corps of Engineers has followed this approach by engineering a

significant portion of the U.S. coast, including LBI after the

1930s (Figure 6), using a combination of hard infrastructure and

localized beach replenishment, allowing economic benefits for

coastal living and tourism to continue to be realized.

The two approaches illustrated in Figure 7 do not cover the

full range of coastal responses and management decisions we see

today or will likely see in the future (Janoff et al., 2020; Janoff,

2021; Kolodin et al., 2021). First, the “no action” management

plan adopted in Virginia (Figure 6A) can lead to a substantial loss

of marsh platforms due to the squeezing of the backbarrier

environment (Deaton et al., 2017). Such rapid loss of valuable

ecosystem services may make this approach unlikely to become

widely implemented. On the other hand, it is unclear whether

coastal communities will be able or willing to continue to cover

the costs associated with holding the line as sea-level rise

accelerates (IPCC, 2014; Kopp et al., 2019), large storms

potentially become more frequent (Emanuel, 2005; Emanuel,

2013; Kirshen et al., 2020), and the cost of sand for

nourishment practices increases (McNamara et al., 2011). We
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can therefore envision a third management option that balances

the costs and benefits of barrier stabilization and ecosystem

services by recognizing the interconnected nature of barriers

and their backing marshes and lagoons (Miselis et al., 2021) but

retreats at a lower rate than the undeveloped scenario. Relatively

little is known about the mechanisms of such an approach, and

efforts such as the one presented here can contribute to obtaining

t h e r e q u i r e d q u a n t i t a t i v e u n d e r s t a n d i n g f o r

practical implementation.
Conclusions

Linking the evolution of barrier island and backbarrier

environments through biogeomorphic feedback under a
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geomorphic moving-boundary framework represents an

innovative approach for coastal management and scientific

study; yet, our approaches remain largely untested with

specific field locations over decadal to centennial time scales.

Here, we test whether these concepts indeed govern the

integrated evolution of barrier systems by analyzing the 180-

year evolution of LBI using a moving-boundary approach. The

first step of our approach is to map the location of five

geomorphic boundaries over time: the ocean and bay

shorelines, the marsh-lagoon boundaries on the landward and

seaward sides of the lagoon, and the mainland-marsh boundary.

This map analysis demonstrates that LBI transitioned from an

undeveloped and coupled barrier-marsh-lagoon system with all

its geomorphic boundaries moving landwards to a second phase

in which anthropogenic effects overwhelmed the expected
A

B

FIGURE 7

Conceptual illustrations depicting the evolution of (A) an undeveloped and (B) a fully developed barrier-marsh-lagoon system.
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morphological natural response, with the ocean shoreline

migrating seaward, the absence of overwash fluxes reaching

the backbarrier environment, and a faster rate of marsh loss.

For the second step of our approach, we integrate our map

analysis with a numerical model of barrier-marsh-lagoon

evolution; this effort demonstrates that the cross-shore

dynamics of LBI during the undeveloped phase can be solely

explained by the natural processes accounted by the numerical

model, whereas the second or developed phase requires

additional factors associated with human development and

coastal protection. Such approaches for analyzing the

morphological evolution of LBI are portable and have the

potential to inform best practices for managing coupled

barrier-marsh-lagoon systems under different sea-level

rise scenarios.
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